
 
 
	
	 	 	
 
 
 
 
	
 

 
Again we continue to tiptoe through each day and are happy 
when days turn into weeks. A highlight of this week for me was 
Monday afternoon when some of our aspiring Grade Five leaders 
spent time collaborating online with other Grade Five students 
from Woodend, Macedon and Mount Macedon Primary Schools. 
The students reflected on what they would like to achieve as 
Grade Six leaders next year and will work through activities over 

three more sessions that aim to prepare students for leadership next year.  
 
On Wednesday all of our students got together to complete a multi-age writing activity. This allowed our 
Junior students to challenge themselves and learn from our Senior students, while our older students 
equally challenged themselves by modelling what good writers look like and producing a piece of 
persuasive writing that included many powerful writing strategies. While I haven’t read any of the pieces, 
I know that Mr Williamson was particularly impressed with a number of Senior students who ‘stepped up’ 
and set a great example to the younger students.  
 
Unfortunately our planned curriculum day was cancelled Monday afternoon following advice from our 
Regional office, agreeing that it was unwise for staff from three different schools, some of whom reside 
outside of the Macedon Ranges to be together in one place. We look forward to rescheduling our Cultural 
Understanding and Sensitivity Training as soon as is practical and safe to do so. 
 
Students of the Week  
This week we would like to celebrate two superstar Students of the Week. 
In the Junior grade Charlie has had a great week. He has made a huge 
effort to master the cues used for each sound and is enjoying showing 
everyone this new learning.  Well done Charlie!  In the Senior grade Jack 
is our Student of the Week for his fantastic piece of persuasive 
writing.  An amazing effort Jack! 
 
Covid-19 and Masks 
You will no doubt be across yesterday’s announcements that call for Victorian’s to wear face masks 
outside the home from 11.59pm on Sunday evening. The following are a few key points from my most 
recent communications that may answer some of your questions in relation to schools: 

• all school-based staff must wear face coverings at school, and when travelling to and from school 
• teachers and education support staff will not be required to wear face coverings while teaching, 

but those who wish to do so, can. Teachers should wear face coverings in other areas of the school 
when not teaching (for example, in the staffroom, on yard duty and when providing first aid or 
taking temperatures), and when travelling to and from school 

• students who attend primary school will not be required to wear a face covering (this includes 
students who are aged 12 or over in Year 6) 

• parents/carers will be required to wear face coverings whenever they leave the house, including 
for school drop off and pick up. If they are travelling in a car alone, or only with members of their 
household, they do not need to wear a mask. 
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By this time next week, masks will be the norm for all of us, so I would appreciate you having 
conversations with your children over the weekend, explaining that at times they will see their teachers 
in masks.  
 
Much the same as last week, we continue to watch the daily reports to see what the next week holds. 
 
Feedback Regarding Remote Learning 
Yesterday afternoon seven of our parents met online to discuss the positive elements of remote learning 
and how we could alter our delivery should we again move to remote learning. The feedback differed 
slightly between the Junior and Senior grades and also depending on the personality type of each 
student.  
 

Positives Suggestions Questions/Comments 

ü Seesaw and WebEx were 
both good platforms and 
functionality was 
generally good 

ü Some students thrived 
and enjoyed one-on-one 
time with their teachers 

ü Small group sessions 
were valuable 

ü Online books were great 
for older students 

ü Hard copy readers were 
valuable for Junior 
students and students in 
reading focus groups 

ü Teacher models were 
helpful for Junior grade. 

 Making students more 
accountable by giving 
specific times for students 
to login to WebEx 

 Having students log in to 
WebEx at 9am each day to 
talk through the day’s 
activities 

 Setting a ‘play time’ aside 
where students can 
communicate online in a 
social way 

 Can activities be sent 
through either the evening 
before or by 8am so 
families can plan their 
days? 

 Sometimes there were too 
many Seesaw tasks set 

 Tasks with lots of materials 
were more difficult for 
parents who were also 
working. 

 What was achievable for your 
family? 

 When did your children 
complete the work? 

 Could we plan for activities 
where students collaborate? 

 How do we increase 
accountability for students? 

 Working from home and 
managing home learning was 
challenging 

 Setting up shortcuts to Webex 
and Seesaw on student 
devices gave them more 
independence 

 Depending on interest of the 
individual child, some 
specialist activities were not 
completed 

 PE was unnecessary as 
families were happy to plan 
their own outdoor activities. 

 
Aptly, my WebEx glitched yesterday afternoon so our parent group was very flexible in changing ‘rooms’. 
I have already been contacted by two parents to say that they also had trouble connecting to the 
conversation so encourage anyone who has a contribution or would like to reiterate any of the above to 
email me directly with their feedback. My address is seona.aulich@education.vic.gov.au.  
 
2020 Enrolments 
While we are not currently able to tour prospective families, we are also unsure when this rule will be 
lifted. In the interim, I am more than happy to speak to both current and 
prospective parents about what learning looks like at Hesket Primary School.  
 
If you know of any families who are interested in Hesket for their child next year, 
you may also like to direct them to our School Website where we have just 
published a ‘tour’ that I feel captures some of what makes our school great.  
 
Subway 
Next Friday we will again offer Subway lunches. An envelope will be sent home 
prior to then. We ask that if you are ordering, to please include the correct money.  
 



		
 
  
 
      
	
 
 
 

 

 
	

 


